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Abstract: Although three-dimensional ultrasound (3DUS) has been
available for more than 10 years in Indonesia, there was no publishing
article from our region which systematically evaluates our experiences
in this most recent ultrasound technologies and its application to
obstetric. 3DUS is revolving into a technology with various range of
applications in numerous fields because it helps overcome some of the
key limitations related to two-dimensional imaging. It is through this
review that we attempt to develop a continuous line of understanding
the current diagnostic benefits of 3D and 4DUS in diagnosis of fetal
abnormalities and consider the utility and role of this type of imaging
in the routine clinical practice.

It is considered that the supplemental use of 3D multiplanar
and surface image information to the conventional 2DUS
contributes to the diagnosis of fetal anomalies in the first
trimester of pregnancy. This article reviews the diagnosis of
fetal abnormalities with particular consideration of the
contribution of 3DUS, showing our own cases from several
centers in Indonesia.

Key words: Three-dimensional; four-dimensional, ultrasound;
obstetrics; fetal abnormalities.

The technique of measuring nuchal translucency between the
11th and 14th weeks of pregnancy has allowed a high rate of
detection of chromosomal abnormalities.1-3,10-15 In a series of
120 pregnancies, it has been possible to obtain the midsagittal
section and measure nuchal translucency in all cases studied
using 3D transvaginal sonography (Fig. 1).9 The ability of 3D
ultrasound to distinguish between the nuchal region and the
amnion will aid greatly in this very important screening
examination.9 Transabdominal scanning is often a more reliable
method for obtaining measurement of nuchal thickness because
of the lack of flexibility of movement of the transvaginal probe
in the vaginal vault. We will review here examples of some fetal
abnormalities in which 3DUS is helpful as powerful diagnostic
tool.

INTRODUCTION
Ultrasound has been used as imaging tool in limited medical
practice for more than 20 years in Indonesia, which has proved
helpful for the diagnosis of fetal abnormalities. The observation
and description of fetal morphology in early pregnancy has
become feasible. Consequently, fetal anomalies are able to be
diagnosed at an earlier stage with more precise observation.
Although 3DUS has been available for about 10 years in
our region, it was through the development of the most recent
computer technologies and its adjustment to ultrasound
systems, that 3DUS has become able to attain the high level of
sensitivity and performance compulsory to be considered
seriously in clinical practice. 3DUS is revolving into a technology
with various range of applications in numerous fields because
it helps to overcome some of the key limitations related to twodimensional (2DUS) imaging.1-10

USE OF 3DUS FOR DIAGNOSING
FETAL ABNORMALITIES

Non-immune Hydrops Fetalis
Non-immune hydrops fetalis is thought to be a common
symptom of fetal disease at any stage, even in the first trimester
of pregnancy.1-3,10 Generalized skin edema is believed to be the
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first feature of fetal hydrops, and when increased nuchal
thickness is included in its signs (Figs 2A to C), abnormality of
the fetal neck was reported to be diagnosed as early as 9th
week of gestation.16 Non-immune hydrops cases diagnosed at
an early gestational age have a higher incidence of abnormal
karyotype and a higher perinatal mortality rate.17
Cystic Hygroma

Fig. 1: 3DUS technique of measuring nuchal translucency during first
trimester. This technique has allowed a high rate of detection of
chromosomal abnormalities

Cystic hygroma is defined as fluid-filled sacculations of the
lateral neck and nuchal region that result from lymphatic
dysplasia. It is often associated with generalized skin edema
and it is always septated and bilateral (Figs 3A and B). Cullen
and coworkers reported that cystic hygroma was the most
common anomaly in the first trimester.1-3,10,18 It is considered
that to delineate a cystic hygroma with septation, multiplanar
display of 3D ultrasound is more useful than conventional 2D
ultrasound.

Figs 2A to C: 3D surface imaging of non-immuned hydrops fetalis at 10 weeks of gestation.
Note the thickness of the nuchal translucency can be clearly depicted by 3DUS (arrow)

Figs 3A and B: 3D surface imaging of large cystic hygroma at
11 weeks of gestation (arrow)
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Acardiac Twins
Acardiac malformation, also known as twin reversed arterial
perfusion (TRAP) sequence, is a unique complication of
monochorionic twinning. It is characterized by lack of heart
development associated with a spectrum of malformations and
reduction anomalies in one of the twins, which is perfused in a
paradoxical retrograde fashion by a structurally normal ‘pump’
twin through a single artery-to-artery anatomosis.19 Acardiac
twins can be diagnosed antenatally on ultrasound by the
absence of identifiable cardiac pulsation and poor definition of
the head, trunk and upper extremities, deformed lower extremities
which may show some movements, and usually marked tissue
edema and abnormal cystic areas in the upper part of the body
of the affected twin (Figs 4 and 5).19
Complete Hydatidiform Mole and
Coexisting Healthy Twin
Complete hydatidiform mole and coexisting healthy twin
(CMHT) is a rare phenomenon resulted from the independent
fertilization of two eggs, while the complete mole had a paternal
origin with diploid karyotype. The molar tissue could be
diagnosed by ultrasound examinations as a distinctly separated
tissue from the fetus and the placenta (Figs 6A and B). In this
case, karyotyping was not performed during the first trimester,
because the pregnancy and the molar structures were
misinterpreted as a hematoma.20 Several clinical scenarios should
be considered when ultrasound findings have suspected in
molar pregnancy. Jauniaux and colleagues stated that in the
case of partial molar pregnancy, ultrasound findings
demonstrated a fetus affected with major malformations and

Fig. 4: Visualization of 3D multiplanar imaging of acardiac twins. Note
the bizarre structure of the monstrous affected twins can be clearly
depicted by 3DUS

complicated with severe and early asymmetrical growth
restriction.21 In other case like placental mesenchymal dysplasia,
cystic appearance of the placenta on ultrasound imitated the
molar pregnancy. However, the histopathologic examination
confirms distinctive non-molar features.
Hydrocephalus
Hydrocephalus is characterized by an abnormal accumulation
of cerebrospinal fluid within the ventricular system. Diagnosis
of ventricular abnormalities should be known from which

Fig. 5: Visualization of fetal movements by 4D sonographic in pregnancy complicated by acardiac twins (arrow)
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Figs 6A and B: (A) Tomographic ultrasound imaging of the pregnancy complicated by complete molar
and coexisting twins; (B) 3D surface imaging of molar structure and fetus (arrow)

gestational age a particular structural abnormality can be
depicted.22 In the case of hydrocephalus, ventriculomegaly
develops after the 14th week of gestation. For many years, it
was thought that hydrocephalus could not be diagnosed before
22 to 24 gestational weeks, as until the lateral ventricles are
normally large in relation to the width of the cerebral
hemispheres. In most cases, hydrocephalus is thought to be
due to an obstruction of the aqueduct of Sylvius, which prevents
the passage of the cerebrospinal fluid from the lateral and third
ventricles into the fourth ventricle, resulting in ventriculomegaly
and increased intracranial pressure (Figs 7A to C).22

Figs 7A to C: (A) Tomographic ultrasound imaging of fetal
hydrocephalus (arrow); (B) Visualization of entire cerebrospinal
fluid in hydrocephalus using 3D inverse mode; (C) Changing of
facial expression of hydrocephalic fetus can be observed using 4D
sonographic technique

Dandy-Walker Malformation
Dandy Walker malformation (DWM) is a rare congenital anomaly
of the central nervous system characterized by a complex
developmental abnormality of the posterior fossa, mainly
featured by posterior fossa cyst and a defect in the cerebellar
vermis through with the cyst communicates with the fourth
ventricles (Figs 8A to C).1-3,10,23 The size of the cyst and the
defect in the cerebellar vermis may encompass a wide spectrum.
Complete absent of the vermis with a large posterior fossa cyst
might be found. In other cases, the defect may involve only the

Figs 8A to C: (A) Tomographic ultrasound imaging of Dandy-Walker
malformation (arrow); (B) Visualization of enlarge cysterna magna
and defect in the posterior fossa by 3D surface imaging; (C) Changing
of facial expression and hand movement can be observed using 4D
sonographic technique
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posterior-inferior portion of the vermis, and the cyst may be
small. DWM is frequently associated with obstructive
ventriculomegaly and responsible for 12 percent cases of
hydrocephalus.23
Acrania and Anencephaly
An acrania could be diagnosed as early as 7th week of gestation
by depicting the absence of the skull and deformed brain
tissue without showing brain ventricle structures two
dimensionally.1-3,24 Moreover, even by the 9 to 10 weeks scan,
the condition can be overlooked because depicting the optimal
section is difficult. To prevent this, observation by 3DUS is
useful. By the multiplanar display, depicting the correct sagittal
section and coronal section, acrania and anencephaly are rather
easily diagnosed. Also by the 3D surface mode, the abnormality
of the head is shown more clearly (Fig. 9).5

Spina Bifida
Spina bifida is a failure of closure of the neural tube, which
normally occurs by the sixth week of gestation.1-3 The neural
tube itself can be delineated as two parallel lines in the coronal
lection of an embryo as early as 7th week of gestation.25 The
closure of the neural canal at 7th week of gestation should be
confirmed by visualization of three ossification centers as it is
presented from the 10th week of gestation. Blaas and
colleagues26 reported successful detection of three cases of
lumbosacral myelomeningocele. However, we believe that 3D
surface imaging makes a significant contribution to the accurate
diagnosis of myelomeningocele, because it can demonstrate
the spinal area very clearly (Fig. 10). By using 3D equipment,
Bonilla-Musoles successfully showed a surface image of spina
bifida and myelomeningocele at 9.5 weeks of gestation.27

Fig. 9: Visualization of anencephalic fetus depicted by 3D surface imaging from different gestational age

Fig. 10: Visualization of spina bifida depicted by 3D maximum mode and surface rendering (arrow)
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Cephalocele and Sacral Meningocele
The term cephalocele is often used for all three malformations
as meningocele, meningoencephalocele and meningohydroencephalocele.28 If the defect of the cranium is small,
only the meningens can bulge through it, and this anomaly
known as meningocele. If the cranial opening is large, part of
the brain and even part of the ventricle can herniated into the
meningeal sac, forming a meningoencephalocele or
meningohydroencephalocele (Figs 11A to C).
Sacral meningocele is a herniation of the meningeal sac into
the extra peritoneal pelvic region through a congenital defect in

the sacrum.29 The herniated sac is composed of two layers: the
outer dural sac, and the inner arachnoid membrane. The sac
contains cerebrospinal fluid with no neural elements (Fig. 11C).
Omphalocele
All fetuses, at 8th to 10th weeks demonstrate herniation of the
midgut that is visualized as an hyperechogenic mass at the
base of the umbilical cord.1-3 Retraction of the midgut into the
abdominal cavity is completed by the end of the 11th week.
Accordingly, even before 12th week of gestation, pathological
herniation can be diagnosed by the shape and size of the
herniated mass (Figs 12A to C).30,31

Figs 11A to C: Visualization of cephalocele and sacral meningocele depicted by 3D surface imaging

Figs 12A to C: 3D surface imaging of omphalocele. Note the bulging of mesenteric structure
outside abdomen can be clearly depicted (arrow)
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Diaphragmatic Hernia

Meconium Peritonitis

Diaphragmatic hernia could be diagnosed during the second
and third trimesters of pregnancy by the ultrasonographic
demonstration of intrathoracic viscera and mediastinal shift to
the opposite side (Figs 13A and B). Development of diaphragmatic hernia is usually completed by the 9th week of gestation. In the presence of a defective diaphragm, there is herniation of the abdominal viscera into the thorax at about 10th to
12th weeks, when the intestines return to the abdominal cavity
from the umbilical cord. In about 50 percent of affected fetus,
there are associated chromosomal abnormalities or other
defects.32

Meconium peritonitis is a rare condition which was associated
with a short bowel and complicated by progressive bowel
distension and difficulty in making a definitive diagnosis of
cystic fibrosis.33 It is a sterile chemical peritonitis induced by
meconium extruding into the peritoneal cavity through a
perforation in the intestine, proximal to the site of obstruction
and causing peritoneal irritation (Figs 14A and B). When the
diagnosed of meconium peritonitis made antenatally, the main
decision that have to be made are when and how to deliver the
baby.

Figs 13A and B: (A) Tomographic ultrasound imaging demonstrated level of the diaphragmatic hernia;
(B) Using 3D multiplanar technique, visualization of diaphragmatic hernia (arrow) can be shown from the frontal axis

Figs 14A and B: (A) Tomographic ultrasound imaging demonstrated meconium peritonitis;
(B) Visualization of meconium peritonitis from the frontal axis
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Figs 15A to C: (A) 2D US imaging of VACTERL association demonstrating ectopic heart;
(B) 3D surface imaging shown ectopic heart (arrow); (C) Illustration of newborn complicated by VACTERL association

VACTERL Association
VACTERL is a useful acronym for a nonrandom association of
malformations including V (vertebral anomalies), A (anal atresia),
C (cardiac anomalies), TE (tracheoesophageal fistula or
esophageal atresia), R (renal/urinary anomalies), and L (limb
defect). Patients are considered to have the VACTERL
association when 3 or more organ systems are involved.34 The
most frequent defects described are tracheoesophageal fistula
and anal or vertebral anomalies. The diagnosis can also be
suspected because of polyhydramnios in the presence of a
small or absent fetal stomach (the tracheoesophageal fistula),
hemivertebrae or scoliosis, or limb (in particular, radius
anomalies, club hand, reduction defects, and polydactylies),
renal, and cardiac defects. The ultrasound diagnosis of
VACTERL syndrome may be accomplished early in the second
trimester, if the fetus is severely affected (Figs 15A to C).34
Campomelic Dysplasia
Campomelic dysplasia is a congenital disorder characterized by
development of abnormal curvature of the long bones,
particularly from lower extremities, such as femur and tibiae
(Fig. 16).35 Other author have classified the disease into two
varieties: “long limbed” and “short limbed,” depending on the
type of limbs involved in the pathological process.36 Other
sonographic features that are commonly present include, growth
restriction, bell-shaped narrow chest, eleven pair of ribs,
hypoplasia of the mid-thoracic vertebral bodies, fibula, and
scapula, scoliosis, shortness of the limbs, talipes equinovarus,
tracheobronchomalacia, flat and small face, high forehead with
prominent occiput, low nasal bridge, micrognathia, cleft of the
soft palate, hypertelorism, low-set and malformed ears,
hydrocephalus, and ambiguous genitalia.35,36

Fig. 16: Campomelic dysplasia depicted by 3D surface imaging.
Note the short inferior and superior extremities can be cleary seen

Achondroplasia
Achondroplasia is associated with frontal bossing and low nasal
bridge.37 The micromelia is the most obvious finding with limbs
shorter than the 5th percentile after 20 weeks. The frontal
bossing and depressed nasal bridge can also be recognized by
3D surface rendering (Figs 17A to C). Occasionally more subtle
anomalies such as the trident hand (an increased interspace
between the 3rd and 4th digits) or the lack of widening of the
lumbar canal can also be identified. Children with achondroplasia
have normal intellectual achievements.
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Figs 17A to C: (A) Visualization of lower extremity in the fetus complicated by achodroplasia; (B) Frontal bossing of the head can be clearly
note in this anomaly; (C) Illustration of facial anatomy and upper limb structure of anchondroplasia characterized by short limb dysplasia

Cleft Lip with Cleft Palate
Cleft lip with cleft palate is a defect in the upper lip and alveolar
ridge caused by failure of normal migration or fusion of the
maxillary processes and the medial nasal process.4,38 Standardized 3D multiplanar images allow a systematic evaluation
of lip defects and abnormalities of the maxillary tooth-bearing
alveolar ridge (Figs 18A and B). The accuracy of adjunctive
3DUS is superior to 2D ultrasound alone for extensive prenatal
diagnosis of cleft lip with or without cleft primary palate.38
Arthrogryposis Multiplex Congenita
This heterogeneous set of this malformation shares limitation
of movements and joint ankylosis as main findings.39 The
prenatal diagnosis may be challenging when fluid is decreased,
and the abnormal limb position appears attributable to the
oligohydramnios. Some forms are associated with polyhydramnios and then the abnormal limb position (knocked knee),
genu recurvatum, clubfeet and hand make the diagnosis easy
(Figs 19A and B). Polyhydramnios is often a manifestation of
decreased swallowing, which may be part of the same pathogenesis as the arthrogryposis itself (muscular or neuronal
deficit).39
Sacrococcygeal Teratoma
The sacrococcygeal teratoma is defined as a neoplasm
composed of tissues from all three germ layers.40 The most

Figs 18A and B: (A) 3D surface imaging of the fetus complicated by
cleft lip with cleft palate. (B) Tomographic ultrasound imaging
demonstrated slice-by-slice facial anatomy in this anomaly
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common sites are the sacrococyx, although they may occur
near the midline from the brain to the coccyx. Most of these
tumors are solid or mixed solid and cystic (Fig. 20).
Polyhydramnios is a common sign and non-immune hydrops
have also been seen in association. The benign neoplasm can
transform into malignancy. The surgical removal is advisable.40
Hydronephrosis
Hydronephrosis is characterized by the dilatation of calices
and renal pelvis.41 It can be obstructive or not. The most
frequent cause of obstructive hydronephrosis is the stenosis
of the ureteropelvic junction, being bilateral in between 10 to
15 percent of cases. The imaging study will vary in accordance
with the degree of obstruction at the pyeloureteral junction. A
proper diagnosis requires the dilatation of calices, and, most
importantly, renal pelvis, without dilatation of the corresponding
ureter (Figs 21A and B).
Meckel Gruber Syndrome

Figs 19A and B: Visualization of clubfoot (A) by 3D surface imaging
in the fetus complicated by arthrogryposis multiplex congenital (B)

Meckel Gruber syndrome has very poor prognosis, inherited as
an autosomal recessive, detected by the present of the classic
triad of cystic renal dysplasia, occipital cephalocele and
polydactyly and ambiguous external genitalia in males.42
Oligohydramnios has been reported and this condition will
prevent visualization of cephalocele. In this case other
abnormalities may lead to the correct diagnosis (Figs 22A to F).

Fig. 20: Solid and cystic structure of sacrococcygeal teratoma can clearly depicted by 3D surface imaging
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Figs 21A and B: (A) Tomographic ultrasound imaging of fetal hydronephrosis demonstrated enlarge renal pelvis;
(B) Visualization of the enlarge renal pelvis volume depicted by 3D inverse mode

Figs 22A to F: (A) Meckel Gruber syndrome diagnosed by 3DUS at 17th week of gestation; (B to D) Bilateral multicystic
kidney could be clearly visualized by 3D surface imaging in Meckel Gruber syndrome; (E-F) Illustration of newborn complicated
by this anomaly demonstrated enlarge abdomen and small encephalocele
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Polycystic Kidney

Prune-Belly Syndrome

The polycystic renal disease displays a recessive autosomal
inheritance with an early intrauterine manifestation. It is the
most common heritable cystic renal disease occurring in
infancy.43 The prenatal diagnosis is done by ultrasound
showing the enlarged kidneys, oligohydramnios and
occasionally the presence of ascites (Figs 23A and B). The
anomaly was previously called infantile polycystic renal
disease. It is characterized by cystic dilation of the renal tubules
and is often associated with congenital hepatic fibrosis. It is
commonly prenatally visualized, but it can have a later
manifestation in some cases.

Prune-belly syndrome is a rare congenital disorder, more
common in males, consisting of deficiency of abdominal wall
muscles (absent or hypoplastic), cryptorchidism, and genitourinary malformations. The ultrasound diagnosis was based on
the findings of a lower abdominal cystic echo caused by
abnormal dilatation of the bladder (Figs 24A and B). It is not a
single entity and various abdominal lesions can cause the
abnormal fetal appearance of abdominal wall laxity or wrinkling.
It is a syndrome characterized by a spectrum of abnormalities,
and patients can be categorized according to the severity of the
symptoms. The most severe form is characterized by progressive

Figs 23A and B: (A) Tomographic ultrasound imaging of bilateral multicystic kidney; (B) Visualization
of enlarge kidney in this anomaly by 3D surface imaging

Figs 24A and B: (A) Tomographic ultrasound imaging of fetus complicated by prune-belly syndrome (arrow);
(B) Visualization of this anomaly by 3D surface imaging
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Figs 25A and B: (A) Tomographic ultrasound imaging demonstrated slice-by-slice facial anatomy and level of
the hypertelorism in trisomy 18; (B) Visualization of rounded face and hypertelorism in trisomy 18 by 3DUS

distention of the prune-belly-like bladder leading to
oligohydramnios, pulmonary hypoplasia, and ultimately
stillbirth.1-3,44
Trisomy 18
Trisomy 18 was first reported by Edward in 1960 and has
prevalence of 1 in 3000 births. It shows female preponderance
and occurs more frequently with increase maternal age. The
prognosis of this trisomy 18 is extremely poor with 30 percent
dying in the first month of life and only 10 percent surviving to
the end of the first year with severely mentally retarded. Several
malformations like hand malformation, rocker bottom feet,

choroid plexus cyst, omphalocele were found in this case. Of
particular interest was the strawberry-shaped head observed
whilst measuring head circumference. Hypertelorism was found
as an increased interorbital distance associated with this
malformations (Figs 25A and B).45
CONCLUSION
For the time being, 3DUS are not yet widely used in obstetrics
on a routine basis for diagnosing fetal abnormalities. Their roles
are still being evaluated in several perinatal areas. However,
this powerful tool provides additional information for the
diagnosis and assessment of facial anomalies, neural tube
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defects, and skeletal malformations. Additional research is
needed to determine the clinical role of 3DUS for the diagnosis
of congenital heart disease, central nervous system (CNS)
anomalies and detection of fetal neurodevelopmental damage.
Through this review, we had tried to express the initial
contribution of 3DUS in obstetric focused on abnormal structure.
It is hoped that the advance of 3DUS with more sophisticated
analysis softwares, development of ultrafast computers might
enhance diagnosis of fetal anomalies. Although initial results
are encouraging, there is still long way to go.
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